he also deliberately parodies the poetic style of well-known, middle-aged poets like W. S. Rendra1 * and Gunawan Mohamad.4 5 It is not surprising, therefore, that Yudhistira's literary antics have annoyed both old and recently-established writers in Indonesia. The older writers he labels Pengarang2 Tua who have run out of blood [Jcehabisan darah] . 6 According to Yudhistira, these writers, who made their name during the Revolution and formed the literary establishment of the Sukarno period, are characterized by their rigid, for malistic style and "calvinistic" attitudes. He terms them kemlondo [ke-belandabelanda-an, imitating the Dutch], ke-bule-bule-an [imitating the "albinos" (white m en)], and authoritarian towards their own people. Yet at the same time they are saddled with a sense of inferiority in their relationship to Westerners. Having earned their status and reputation by being progressive and revolutionary, they are today defensive and uneasy, since they have all turned reactionary.7
Between these writers and his own generation (whom he calls Pengarang2 Muda, The Young W riters), there is a small group of authors who emerged in the early New Order period: these he calls Pengarang Transisi [Transitional Writers] . Lacking much real force and creativity they were soon bypassed by the more productive Pengarang2 Muda. May 20, 1978 . 7. Ibid. 8. Jakarta: Cypress, 1977 9. A mimeographed collection of his poems from 1974 to 1976 entitled "Sajak Sikat Gigi" was issued by the Taman Ismail Marzuki on February 20, 1978 . The poem "Sajak Sikat Gigi" was written in 1974 and was published in Penyair Muda, p. 266, and in Ayip Rosidi, Laut Biru Langit Biru (Jakarta: Pustaka Jaya, 1977 ), p. 689. Calzoum Bachri (b. 1941 ),10 Abdul Hadi (b. 1946 ),11 and Sitor Situmorang (b . 1923 , 12 all of whom expressed strong objections in various local newspapers. One member o f the jury for this 1978 literary award, Gunawan Mohamad (who in 1979 took Yudhistira onto the editorial staff of Tempo) defended his choice in an inter view , saying that it is possible to appreciate a composition by Bach and at the same time enjoy Farid Hardja's s o n g s.13 1 4 This is not to say, Gunawan continued, that Abdul Hadi is equal to Bach. In reply, Sutardji accused Gunawan of confusing his criteria.llf As a result of this furore, the jury revised their decision and withdrew Sajak Sikat Cigi from the roster o f works being considered for the award, using the excuse that the award was only for works published during 1976-77.15 As a result o f the revised decision of the jury, Abdul Hadi and Sitor accepted their awards, but Sutardji still declined his, as he had before the furore, and questioned the authority and the qualifications o f the members of the ju r y .16
Who exactly is this Yudhistira Ardi Noegraha, with whom Sutardji, the current premier poet in Indonesia, has refused to be compared? Yudhistira Ardi Noegraha Moelyana Massardi was born in Subang, West Java, on February 28, 1954. He was born under the name of Moelyana, the sixth son o f Mohammad Sardi and Mukinah, who between them have a total of twelve children. Yudhistira is the twin brother of Noorca Marendra, a playwright and a poet in his own r ig h t.17 His father is a successful, hard-working small entrepreneur, who earns his living running a bicycle repair-shop. In the colonial era he had worked as a laborer in an ammunition fac tory in Bandung. During the Revolution, he joined the armed forces as a soldier. Yudhistira's mother, who is illiterate, was born in Maos, south of Cilacap, in south central Java. She is an astute business woman who runs a series of successful small ventures, such as a local food-stall. They speak Sundanese at home.
The children were taught to be self-reliant, helping in the repair shop but more or less left to their own devices as regards their education. During his childhood 10. Sutardji was born in Rengat, Riau, the cradle of the Malay language and cul ture. It was for his collected poems Amuk (Jakarta: Yayasan Kesejahteraan Karyawan Pusat Kesenian Jakarta, 1977) that Sutardji was awarded the 1978 literary prize. He was also the recipient of the 1979 ASEAN literary prize.
11. Abdul Hadi was born in Sumenep, Madura. He won the 1978 award with his col lected poems Meditasi (Jakarta: Budaya, 1976 (Jakarta: Budaya Jaya, 1976) . Sitor won the 1978 award with his Peta Perjalanan (Jakarta: Budaya Jaya, 1977).
13. Gunawan Mohamad, "Tidak Percaya Sekarang Ada Penyair Indonesia yang Empu," SH, April 15, 1978 . Farid Hardja is a pop singer.
14. SH , April 22, 1978. 15. I b id ., but see also n. 9 above. In fact most o f the poems were published in scattered journals and newspapers in 1976 and 1977, and the mimeograph issued by T.I.M . should not be considered as a "published" item.
Ibid.
17. On Noorca and his works, see Penyair Muda, pp. 163-80. The following infor mation about the family comes from Yudhistira's letters to the author, dated May 29 and July 1, 1980.
Yudhistira was addicted to reading the wayang comic books of R. A. Kosasih and the cerita silat of Kho Ping Ho.
In 1965, the members of the family had to split up and leave Subang. Having completed his primary education in 1966, Yudhistira went to join his eldest brother, who was then a school teacher in Jogya. This brother was one o f only two men from Subang who had managed to get a university education at that time. In Jogya, Yudhistira attended Taman Dewasa, the secondary level o f the Taman Siswa school system. He had to help earn his keep by selling newspapers and working as a me chanic. 18
His school friends called him by the short name o f Yan (from Moelyana) and it is this word that he has extended into the beautiful nom de plume Yudhistira Ardi Noegraha. He chose the name "Yudhistira" because he believes that the wayang hero Yudhistira has the personality closest to his ow n .19 In the wayang stories Yudhistira is the most virtuous of the Pandawa brothers and is known as the Pandita Ratu [Priest-King] . This choice indicates that Yudhistira thinks of himself as a fundamentally serious and moral person. At the same time, if we take into con sideration his small-business family background, his preference for an aristocratic, heroic name suggests that he is confident o f his own worth and unaffected by any inferiority complex. 20
His earliest published story, entitled "Aku Cinta Padamu [I Love You]" appeared when he was still in the second year of junior high school. After completing his secondary education in 1972, he went to Jakarta the following year to join his twin brother, Noorca, who had been living there since 1969 . 21 From 1973 to 1975 , the two brothers lived like gelandangan, or destitutes, literally in the streets of Jakar ta. At night they slept inside the various luxurious ca rs22 parked behind the staterun department store, Sarinah, and during the days they spent their time in the Bulungan Youth Forum,23 a youth center next to the government-run high school of the same name in Kebayoran Baru, the middle-class satellite town of Jakarta. Every morning, after brushing their teeth and drinking their morning coffee--which
18. An interview with Yudhistira in Kompas, September 23, 1978 . 19. Letter, July 1, 1980 20. Traditionally, nonaristocratic Javanese believed that one should not give a child "too heavy" a name lest he meet with sickness and other misfortunes. In Arjuna Drop Out, the sequel to Arjuna Mencari Cinta, when Arjuna asks Sumbadra the name of her son, she answers "Pencawala." Arjuna reminds her that that is the name of King Yudhistira's son and warns her that she may get herself and her son into trouble. "Why?" she asks. "It's forbidden to use wayang names. It's consid ered cultural subversion." Arjuna Drop Out (Jakarta: Cypress, 1980), p . 28. Even today, in many circles it is considered "bad taste" and pretentious for someone not belonging to the elite to give his offspring a wayang name. Some parents get around this by affixation, e . g . , Su-karno or Seno-aji. Yudhistira's choice of pen-name in dicates that he rejects the traditional view that wayang names are the prerogative of the upper class.
21. Letter, May 29, 1980. 22. The cars are owned by nouveaux riches who still live in areas with small nar row alleys. In order to guard these luxurious cars from being vandalized at night, the owners arrange (for a fee) to have homeless destitutes sleep in them.
23. One o f the best known of the art centers for youth in Jakarta. It has produced numerous gifted poets, writers, and dramatists. they obtained on credit from local food-stalls--the two brothers headed for Kebayoran on the public bus. Many times they were too poor even to pay their fare. Yet they managed to get free rides by dressing as long-haired ruffians and intimidating the bus conductors.
Yudhistira regarded his twin brother Noorca as his "tea ch er,"24 since the lat ter had already made a name by his writings. For quite some time Yudhistira was overshadowed by his brother25 until Noorca went to Paris in 1976, where he still resides, in order to take a course in cinematography. About the time that his brother left the Indonesian capital Yudhistira started to gain recognition. (Jakarta: Cypress, 1978) .
for taking Anggreni away from him, Palgunadi sets out to "conquer" Arjuna's young er sister, Putri. Meanwhile, Arjuna himself has fallen for Pergiwati, his father's secretary and mistress. The novel ends with Arjuna's rage at being jilted by Pergi wati and jealous disgust at his father's extramarital activities.30
In the sequel to AMC, titled AMC part II or Arjuna Drop O ut, published in April 1980, Arjuna angrily leaves Jakarta for Jogya to stay with his grandmother Draupadi. There he begins to meet people with diverse social and ethnic back grounds. Soon he loses his heart again, this time to Utari. She and her mother sell lurik, a traditional woven cloth of Central Java, in a market stall. Arjuna's relationship with Utari does not go very far, as she is already engaged to Samba. The next girl that Arjuna befriends is a Menadonese girl, Permoni. They meet when both are sitting for their entrance examination to the university. Arjuna's relationship to this girl too does not last long. He becomes very close instead with another fellow -student, Sukesih, who is the daughter o f a seller o f gudek (the name of a dish for which Jogya is famous). Sukesih later marries a rich tobaccodealer. By this time Arjuna feels disconsolate about his studies and decides to drop out of university. He joins up with a couple o f traveling medicinal-herb sell ers and goes back with them to their fishing village on the coast near Cirebon. As the waves make Arjuna very ill, he cannot go to sea with his adoptive father. Bored with staying behind in the village doing nothing while everybody else is working hard--there are no attractive girls around for him to flirt with, with the exception o f the two daughters of a Chinese trader who advances credit to the local fishermen --Arjuna decides to leave the village and practice his new trade as a medicinalhawker in the town square of Cirebon. The story ends with him being carried away by the police.
The final book in the trilogy is to be called Arjuna Wfwaha or The Marriage of Arjuna. It is hoped that the work will be completed some time in 1981.
The plots of the two novels published so far are very simple. Their hero is a boy whose name is that of the great wayang hero Arjuna. Like his namesake, he is a womanizer, but there the similarity ends. The rest of the figures in the novel also have wayang names, but their characters do not correspond to their "originals." Take, for example, Duryudana and Burisrawa. In the wayang lakon Duryudana is the eldest of the Kurawa and the ogre Burisrawa is a strong supporter of the Kurawa clan. But Yudhistira sardonically gives these names to the fathers of Arjuna's schoolfriends Kresna and Arimbi. Similarly, Arjuna's father is called Bratasena and his mother Banowati. In the wayang lakon, Bratasena is Arjuna's elder brother, while Banowati is the wife of Duryudana and the secret lover of Arjuna, whom she marries after the Bharata War has ended. The grandparents o f Arjuna in the novels are Walmiki and Draupadi. In the lakon, Dr [a] upadi is the wife of Yudhistira and the mother of Pancawala, while in the Mahabharata, Draupadi is the common wife of the five Pandawa brothers. Walmiki [Valmiki] is the legendary Indian author o f the Ramayana. None o f the names of Arjuna's women in the wayang stories is used for the many girlfriends of Arjuna in the novels. In fact, in ADO, Sumbadra (who, in the wayang lakon, is Arjuna's consort) is the name o f the beautiful brown-skinned 30. AMC has been made into a film which is still awaiting release, since the censors insist on the wayang names being removed. Asked by the publisher to compose an advertisement for his novel, Yudhistira came up with "Arjuna Mencari Cinta, Bacaan Para Remaja, Bagus untuk Mertua [Reading for Teenagers; Good Too for Parentsin-Law ]." The sarcasm reflects the tone o f the novel, which vividly reveals Yudhistira's bitterness towards the parents of his many middle-class girlfriends, who could have been his parents-in-law. girl living next door to Arjuna's grandmother in Jogya. She is married to a kindly bank-clerk, called Aswatama, who is "stupid" enough to want to live honestly in the midst of a corrupt community. This is another jibe at the lakon, for the wayang Aswatama is the epitome of treachery: at the end o f the Bharata War he murders Banowati, Srikandi, and Pancaw ala in their sleep.
From Yudhistira's sly use of wayang names, it is clear that he more than under stands their "Power" 31 and significance in Javanese society. But his critical method involves more than the manipulation of "sacred" names. He plunges his "wayang" characters into everyday upper class Jakarta life, using the contrast between name and behavior to pillory both. Take, for example, this ironical passage in which Yudhistira describes Arjuna and his father's official limousine:
Arjuna likes this car because a Toyota limousine o f this kind has authority. Besides, if you go everywhere in an office car you save a lot: all you have to do is pick up the gas from the office and you can get them to pay for repairs, large or small, too. Arjuna doesn't worry his head whether Daddy's office will go bankrupt with this kind o f rip -off. He just thinks: Daddy's office can't go bankrupt, since it's government property; after all, isn't our gov ernment very rich, with lots of money? The proof is: no matter how much of its money and property are embezzled and stolen, the government keeps going and is still able to develop. 32
Arjuna and his friends are depicted as shallow adolescents, with nothing on their minds beyond having a good time, playing pranks, and engaging in endless games of flirtation with one another. Yudhistira delineates clearly the mentality and milieu of these adolescents and how the social system works for them. But Yudhi stira puts this nouveau riche superficiality in a clear social-political and cultural perspective without ever losing his comic touch. We are told, for example, that Anggreni and Palgunadi belong to the same socioeconomic class, and therefore their love relationship is fitting. 33 This sociological "truth" is simultaneously a parody of wayang where Anggreni and Palgunadi are members of the "satria" caste and thus suitable sexual partners. In the lakon Palgunadi, Anggreni is Palgunadi's faithful wife, who kills herself rather than surrender to Arjuna after he has killed her hus band. Palgunadi himself is as gifted a warrior as Arjuna and would perhaps have outfought him but for the interference of their common teacher Durna, who favored Arjuna. Durna cuts off Palgunadi's right index finger, and attaches it to Arjuna's hand. Because Arjuna now has an extra right index finger he becomes the superior 32. "Arjuna senang pada mobil itu karena Toyota dinas semacam itu memiliki wibawa. Selain itu, juga karena menggunakan mobil dinas ke mana-mana irit biayanya sebab bensinnya tinggal ambil jatah di kantor, dan kerusakan-kerusakan kecil maupun besar ongkosnya bisa minta pula ke kantor. Arjuna tak mau pusing apakah kantor papinya akan bangkrut atau tidak karena digerogoti seperti itu. Ia hanya berpikir singkat saja, yaitu: Kantor Papinya itu tidak mungkin bangkrut karena milik Pemerintah, dan Pemerintah kita, bukankah kaya raya serta banyak uangnya? Buktinya, biarpun dikorupsi, dicolongi barang dan uangnya, Pemerintah masih tetap jalan dan masih tetap bisa membangun!" AMC, p. 8. Here, at one level, there is nothing more going on than sexual rivalry between Arjuna and Palgunadi over Anggreni. But the subtle malice o f Yudhistira's style depends for its effect on the wayang-loving reader's awareness of the "original." When Palgunadi is said to "know who Arjuna is ," this simply means that he knows his schoolmate is a womanizer. Like all the other characters in AMC Palgunadi has not the faintest idea "who," in the wayang sense, Arjuna is. So Yudhistira laughs both at his characters and at his "knowledgeable" readers, those who "know who Arjuna is ." They will be furious or amused (depending on their standpoint) at the juxtaposition of these Palgunadis, Arjunas, and Anggrenis.
Although Yudhistira uses the figure Arjuna as his alter-ego, he does not glam orize the character as such. In no way is Arjuna spared the author's sharp, mali cious mockery. Arjuna's ridiculousness is continually brought out: virtue after virtue associated with the hero of the wayang tradition is satirized in the elite Ja kartan setting. Reacting to Arjuna's antics in the scene mentioned above, Setyowati, Arjuna's current companion, speaks up:
"From way back, the level of your ethics has never been blue," Setyowati rebukes him. Arjuna grins sheepishly. But his eyes never leave the girl inside the VW .36
Setyowati's interjection is a brilliant comic gem. She is made to use the western biru [blue] instead of the traditional Javanese putih [white] as the color o f nobility. And it is not Arjuna's darah [blood] which is blue, but his budipekerti [character, moral sense].
Thus we have, as it were, a triple denial of nobility. Yudhistira's Arjuna not only has no aristocratic blood in fact, but he does not even have an aristocratic "blue" character. At the same time, the jumbling of Western and Javanese ideas of nobility mocks the incoherent value-system of Jakar ta's new rich. Finally, the phrase "from way back ," ostensibly referring to Arjuna's earlier high-school years, slyly hints that the wayang Arjuna, ancestral figure for Javanese, deserves the same criticism.
Another sort o f satirical point is made in a scene where Burisrawa, Arimbi's father, is threatening to shoot Arjuna in the head if he dares come near Arimbi again. To show Arjuna how serious his threat is , Burisrawa fires a blank shot into the air. Yudhistira writes: 3 4 3 5 3 6 34. See Hardjowirogo, Sedjarah Wajang Purwa, 3rd ed. (Jakarta: K .P .P .K ., 1955), p. 204. For a second, Burisrawa is quite taken aback by Arjuna's warning that he will re gret it if he kills him. His momentary fear is that the schoolboy will turn out to be the son o f some Jakarta bigwig more powerful than himself. Teenage readers o f course will laugh gleefully at Arjuna's insolence. But other readers will immediately see how they are being mocked when the answer to "who Arjuna is" is "Arimbi's boy friend," especially when they remember that in wayang Arjuna is "Arimbi's brotherin-law" (she is the wife of his brother Bima). In this way, Yudhistira ridicules the "Power" in the name "Arjuna," and the values and world-view that sustain it.
In the final scene o f AMC, where Arjuna discovers Pergiwati, the woman he loves, sprawled on an office couch in his father's arms, Yudhistira writes:
. . . when they look at Arjuna, whose mug no longer looks like Arjuna's, but more like an ogre's, they're more startled than ever. Their eyes are wide open, and their mouths gape. Meanwhile, with deep anger, Arjuna takes out his bow and arrow. He draws the bow and aims the arrow at the breast o f his accursed Daddy. The arrow flies straight to his heart. Chrap! But the bow and the arrow exist only in Arjuna's imagination. So his Daddy and Per giwati, observing Arjuna's peculiar behavior, frown in puzzlement.38
This scene is a hilarious travesty of all the famous scenes in the wayang in which, once Arjuna has decided to aim his bow and arrow, nothing and no one resist him. But now, not only are his father and Pergiwati unharmed, but neither has the re motest idea as to the meaning of Arjuna's "classical" behavior. Arjuna himself is not only made a fool of, but is described as the very antithesis of a heroic satria--indeed as the typical enemy of every satria: an ogre.
Readers who are accustomed to thinking of Arjuna as a splendid warrior riding to war in a glittering chariot and as a benevolent satria compassionate and protec tive towards the common people, will be startled by the following episode where the hero of AMC is forced to take a bus because his father has forbidden him to use the office limousine:
He doesn't feel like taking the bus. He doesn't feel like meeting the masses who ride the bus every day, because whenever he runs into them he tends to 37. "'Kalau tembakan Oom barusan menghancurkan kepala saya, pasti Oom pun akan menghancurkan kepala sendiri setelah Oom tahu siapa saya!' begitu kata Ar juna. Mendengar itu si Oom mengerutkan kening. 'Memangnya kamu siapa?' suara Oom mengandung semacam sesal dan keeemasan. 'Saya Arjuna. Pacar Arimbi!' sahut Arjuna sambil meneruskan langkahnya dan menghilang dari rumah itu ." I b id ., p. 113.
38. "... ketika mereka melihat Arjuna yang tampangnya sudah tidak mirip Arjuna lagi, melainkan mirip raksasa itu, mereka tambah kaget, sehingga mata mereka terbuka lebar-lebar dan mulut mereka ternganga-nganga. Sementara itu dengan geram Arjuna lantas mengambil anak panah dan busurnya. Memasangnya dan membidikkannya ke dada Papinya yang terkutuk itu. Anak panah melesat tepat menembus jantung. Crap! Tapi panah dan busur itu hanya ada di dalam angan-angan Arjuna saja, sehingga Papinya dan Pergiwati yang menyaksikan kelakuan Arjuna yang ganjil itu, mengerutkan kening masing-masing." Ibid ., pp. 185-86. get upset. He tends to take pity on them because they look so full o f suffer ing. Their faces always look pale and anxious. They never smile. Further more, today is not the right day for Arjuna to feel compassionate towards anyone else. He's feeling annoyed, so naturally his appearance will express nothing but anger. And when his mug is taut with irritation like now, he doesn't like facing the masses. In Arjuna's opinion, if one is to face the ex hausted and pitiful masses, one's expression should be bright and beaming with the compassion of a philanthropist. So today, it's better not to take the bus. Far better to take a ta x i.39 4 0 But in the end, because there are no taxis around, he takes the bus:
The bus is jammed. He stands there holding onto a hanging strap. The air is terribly hot, all the more suffocating because there are so many inconsid erate people smoking. But that's the way the masses are, he thinks. They're the same everywhere. The only consolation they get to enjoy is smoking. Just one cigarette, no matter what the brand! So long as it's a cigarette and it gives o ff smoke. If others resent the smell, let them! But don't ever try to forbid them to smoke. They can get angry and kill you, for nothing more than a single cigarette. 1 *°A side from mocking the wayang tradition, Yudhistira is here also directly satirizing the gilded youth of Jakarta who despise the common people and avoid contact with them at all costs. At the same time, the ''heroic" Arjuna does not even dare to make a fuss about cigarette smoke for fear of being lynched.
Another nice vignette of the relations between the "master" and "servant" classes o f contemporary Jakarta is a scene where Arjuna and Arimbi are on their way home from school in her parents' Volvo, which is driven by a loyal and longserving family chauffeur:
That day, Arjuna accompanies Arimbi to her home in the Volvo plus chauffeur that usually comes to pick her up. As Arjuna sees it, the chauffeur's no dif ferent from the steering wheel or the car door, he's glued so tight to the ve hicle he drives. He moves so mechanically. He looks just like factory products 39. "Naik bis ia sedang ogah. Ia ogah bertemu dengan rakyat yang tiap hari naik bis itu, sebab kalau ketemu mereka, hati Arjuna suka tersentuh. Ia suka merasa kasihan karena mereka nampaknya begitu menderita. Wajah mereka selalu tampak pucat dan kuyu. Tak pernah tersenyum. Lagi pula, hari itu bukan hari yang cocok bagi Arjuna untuk merasa kasihan pada orang lain. Ia sedang jengkel, jadi bawaannya pasti marah melulu. Dan ia merasa kurang enak berhadapan dengan rakyat dalam tampang yang kaku karena jengkel seperti sekarang ini. Arjuna berpendapat: kalau menghadapi rakyat yang lesu dan memelas, wajahnya harus bersih dan menyorotkan rasa welas asih bagai seorang dermawan. Jadi, hari itu tak usah naik bis saja. Naik taksi jauh lebih baik." I b id ., pp. 10-11.
40. "Bis itu sesak. Ia berdiri, bergelantung. Udara terasa panas sekali. Dan terasa bertambah sesak karena banyak orang tak tahu diri mengisap rokoknya. Tapi itu-lah rakyat, pikirnya. Rakyat di mana-mana memang sama saja. Satusatunya hiburan dan kenikmatan yang bisa dihirupnya dengan puas adalah rokok. Sebatang rokok, tak peduli apa pun mereknya. Pokoknya rokok dan berasap. Kalau orang lain tak suka aromanya, boleh saja. Tapi jangan coba-coba melarangnya mengisap rokok itu. Mereka bisa marah dan bisa membunuh hanya karena sebatang rokok." Ibid ., p. 38. or the car's spare parts. Once in a while Arjuna feels quite sorry when he looks at the chauffeur. 1,1
Arjuna's view of the driver is clearly a sharp affront to the benevolent and harmo nious kawula-gusti image projected by Javanese feudal tradition, whereby the bond between the master and servant is warm and personal. Here the servant has been reduced to a "technical object," and his relation to his master is that of a commodity to its owner.
This modern kawula-gusti bondage is illustrated further when Arjuna, for fun, asks the driver whether he himself owns a car. The old man answers: "My own car? Whatever for? Even if I owned a car, I wouldn't have the time to drive it, since my life and death have always been here inside the Master's ca r." 1,2
True to form, Arjuna goes on to ask whether the old man has no ambition to live and die inside his own car. Still displaying unquestioning allegiance to his Master, the driver tells his teenage passenger:
"It is more pleasant to live and die inside the Master's car. It's more splen did and respected. And better looked after too. What's the point o f worry ing about a car it's obviously impossible for me to buy?" 1,3
This response to Arjuna's question shows how the kawula-gusti concept stubbornly survives in contemporary Indonesian society. The old man still strongly identifies with his Master (employer). He does not aspire to being a property-owner himself, but enjoys vicariously the power and glamor of the class he serves.
With a final deft touch, Yudhistira turns his mockery again on the thoughtless, nonchalant young Arjuna, who answers: "Not a bad way to look at it, Bapak!" And then: "When do you want to die?" This conversation is serious despite its light hearted tone. It is meant to show how the kawula-gusti type o f relation, although in degenerate form, continues to find fertile soil in contemporary minds.
Unlike other pop writers, such as Marga T. '*'* or Marianne Katoppo,1,5 who are much more acceptable to Indonesian literary critics, Yudhistira does not regard his society as a harmonious integrated whole. He makes no bones about the exploitation 4 1 4 2 4 3 4 4 4 5 41. "... Hari itu Arjuna mengantarkan Arimbi ke rumahnya dengan Volvo plus sopir yang biasanya menjemput itu. Sopir yang menurut Arjuna sudah tidak berbeda lagi dengan stir atau pintu mobil itu, karena begitu lekatnya ia dengan kendaraan yang dibawanya itu. Sudah mirip barang-barang pabrik atau onderdil karena begitu mekanisnya. Kadang-kadang Arjuna kasihan melihat sopir tua itu ." I b id ., p. 54.
42. '"Mobil sendiri? Buat apa? Tokh kalau saya punya mobil sendiri, saya tidak akan sempat menyetirnya, sebab hidup dan mati saya berada di mobil Tuan Besar ini, selama in i.'" I b id ., p. 55. What may seem an odd phrase--"my life and death" --is a direct parody o f the feudal (and wayang) Javanese formula pejah gesang [death and life] expressing total loyalty to one's lord.
43. "'Hidup dan mati di dalam mobil Tuan Besar ini jauh lebih enak. Lebih mewah dan lebih terpandang. Dan juga akan lebih terawat. Jadi buat apa pusing-pusing memikirkan mobil sendiri yang jelas tidak mungkin bisa saya beli?'" I b id ., p. 55.
44. See Marga T ., Bukan Impian Semusim (Jakarta: Gaya Favorit Press, 1966). (Jakarta: Gaya Favorit Press, 1977) . This novel won the Jakarta Arts Council's 1975 literary award. he sees around him; but at the same time he does not hesitate to show how "accept ed" much o f it continues to be. He wants to convey both the callous shallowness of the ruling class and the harsh consequences for everyone else o f their style o f rule. For example, in the following scene, Arimbi recalls the intimate moments she shared with Arjuna behind the school canteen several days earlier. In spite of her puritan upbringing, and in spite of her father's aversion to Arjuna, Arimbi finds herself liking him more than she expected to:
See Marianne Katoppo, Raumanen
"O, Arjuna, if only it were possible, I'd like to stay behind the school can teen all day, so my mouth would always be glued to yours . . . ," Arimbi whispers to herself. But, sad to say, she can't always be there, because she has a home, she has a Daddy, she has a Mommy, she has dolls, she has a car, she has a chauffeur, she has gorgeous shoes and clothes, none of which exist behind the school canteen. If only she had no home, and all the rest, how beautiful life would be. . . . The house and all this stuff, they turn out to be nothing but a burden. They turn out to be just prisons, guards, executioners, rats, and cockroaches! But why then do people al ways dream of them? Struggle with sill their might to get all these things that will only imprison them and cause them so much annoyance? Why? To get prestige? To raise their social status? To protect themselves from rain and sun? So they can feel secure?1 *6 Yudhistira both parodies the conventions o f the standard pop romantic novel and satirizes the shallow girls of Jakarta's nouveau riche bourgeoisie, which is obsessed with material possessions. Yet the satire here has a kindlier tone than elsewhere: Arjuna's bourgeois girl is at least allowed to have some doubts about the merits of "wealth" and "status."
But Yudhistira also wants to conjure up, even if indirectly, the lawlessness of modern Jakarta, and the fear in which the powerless constantly live. In a later scene, we are back again inside Arimbi's father's Volvo limousine. The old chauf feur has been instructed by his Master never to let Arjuna inside the car again. Nonetheless, Arjuna somehow manages to scramble into the car and tells the driver to take him and Arimbi to her house to meet her parents. Seeing that the chauf feur is petrified at the prospect, Arjuna reassures him thus: 46. "'O , Arjuna. Seandainya bisa, aku ingin berada di belakang kantin sekolah sepanjang hari, supaya mulutku selalu lekat dengan mulutmu. . . .' bisik Arimbi dalam hati. Tapi sayang, ia tak akan bisa selalu berada di sana, sebab ia punya rumah, punya Papi, punya Mami, punya boneka, punya mobil, punya sopir, punya sepatu-sepatu dan pakaian-pakaian yang bagus, yang kesemuanya tidak ada di belakang kantin sekolah. Seandainya ia tak punya rumah dan segalanya itu, alangkah indahnya hidup ini. . . . Rumah dan segalanya ini, ternyata hanya membebani saja. Ternyata hanya merupakan penjara, sipir, algojo dan tikus-tikus serta kecoa saja! Akan tetapi, kenapa sih orang-orang selalu mengidamkannya? Selalu berusaha dengan sekeras-kerasnya untuk mendapatkan semua hal yang mengungkung dan menyebalkan itu? Kenapa? Atau apa supaya menjadi terpandang? Supaya naik gengsinya? Supaya tidak kehujanan dan kepanasan? Supaya tentram?"' Ibid ., p . 100. says he's going to shoot, he will! And if you get shot, it's more than likely that I'll get shot too. And Miss Arimbi too! I don't want that to happen ."1 *7
The driver knows without any doubt that he can get shot quite casually if his Master gets angry enough with Arjuna, and that there is no way to seek the protection of the law. The only security from violence lies in total obedience to his Master's o r ders.
In the second volume of the Arjuna trilogy, the mode o f expression changes somewhat. The scene is set mainly in Jogya rather than Jakarta, and Arjuna him self is changing too. The language becomes a bit formal, less funny, and more in trospective. We are taken to the Gambir railway station as the evening train that will take Arjuna to Jogya is about to depart. The description is a quiet reversal o f the typical pop novel tableau of country people arriving in Jakarta from the interior.
And when the train people are waiting for arrives, everyone climbs in, includ ing those who couldn't get tickets. Pay later on board, says the conductor. "'Board' culture." Arjuna draws a long breath. If the ticket booth in the sta tion were locked and the whole thing taken on board, the train would there be any difference? Yes. None o f the passengers would buy tickets. Especially if they'd already got a position--a place to sit. They'd think: only the swarm ing masses, crushed together and half suffocated, have to buy tickets. Ar juna draws another breath. He becomes aware that a "social perception" of this kind will only tire him ou t. 1,8
At one level this passage is simply a realistic portrayal o f how certain Indone sians can get onto trains without buying tickets beforehand. At another level, it symbolizes the practices adopted by leading members of the community--those who have positions. The author plays on the words kedudukan [position] and tempat duduk [sitting place] to remind his readers of the "culture" o f the elite, who scram ble ruthlessly for positions of political and economic power. Their positions provide them with uncounted privileges--privileges which have to be paid for by the toil o f the downtrodden masses.
When Arjuna arrives in Jogya the next morning, Yudhistira ironically sketches the old royal and revolutionary capital like this:
Yogyakarta's changed a great deal. You can see she's busy trying to smarten herself up, with the wrong lipstick and a vulgar powder. Yet her soul is the 4 7 4 8 47. "'Jangan takut deh! Kalau Bapak dimarahi Tuan Besar, nanti Tuan Besar ganti saya marahi! Oke?' kata Arjuna dengan mantap. 'Kalau kamu ditembak, bagaimana?' sopir itu cemas sekali. 'Dia tidak akan berani menembak! Memangnya di negeri ini ada ijin bagi setiap orang untuk menembak setiap orang? Kan tidak! Kalau ada ijin begitu, tentu saya akan menembaknya lebih dahulu!' 'Tapi Tuan Besar itu tak boleh dibantah! Kalau Tuan Besar bilang mau menembak, pasti menembak. Dan kalau kamu ditembak, bisa-bisa saya ikut ketembak. Dan non Arimbi juga bisa tertembak. Saya tidak mau terjadi hal seperti itu !'" I b id ., p. 108.
48. "Dan ketika kereta yang ditunggu itu datang, semua masuk termasuk yang tak kebagian karcis. Bayar di atas saja nanti, kata kondektur. Suatu 'kebudayaan atas.' Arjuna menghela nafas. Seandainya loket di stasiun ditutup dan dipindahkan ke atas kereta, apakah akan ada perubahan? Akan. Yakni semua penumpang tidak akan beli karcis. Apalagi kalau sudah dapat kedudukan--tempat duduk. Mereka akan berpendapat, yang harus beli karcis hanyalah mereka yang berjejal-jejal, terjepit dan sulit bernafas. Arjuna menghela nafas lagi. Lalu sadar bahwa 'renungan sosial' seperti itu hanya melelahkan." ADO, pp. 10-11. same as ever. The soul of a priyayi with its everpresent ironies: a blangkon [traditional Javanese male headdress] on his head, a tie at his neck, a kris at his waist, and a Samsonite briefcase in his hand. Always talking about the glory of Mataram while dreaming of Amsterdam. Arjuna inhales the air, try ing to enjoy the taste of being Javanese. To feel like a Javanese who has re turned home after so long a divorce from his mother. Now that the motley culture of the city of Jakarta has assembled him as a new, cosmopolitanuniversal-without-any-regional-characteristic-whatsoever product. In fact, almost without "backbone." Whatever that means.1,9
It is typical o f Yudhistira that he not only ridicules the decadent and feudalcolonial provincialism of Yogya's elite, but parodies expertly the pseudo-patriotic cliches about the cosmopolitan "decadence" of Indonesia's capital by which this elite vents its resentment and sense of inferiority. For Yudhistira, the "cosmopolitanism" o f Jakarta is no more false than the "traditionalism" o f this former center of Java nese culture, which now has become indistinguishable from dozens of other nonde script provincial towns adrift on the tide o f "modernization."
This point is developed a little later on, when Yudhistira pairs his hero with a "hyper-m odern," "liberated" provincial girl called Dewi Sukesih, whom Arjuna meets while attending Gajah Mada University. She is the daughter o f a well-known "gudekmerchant" and, in contrast to Arjuna, who seems to drift aimlessly through life, Sukesih has very clear plans for her future. She is majoring in International Rela tions in order to be knowledgeable, poised, and sophisticated when she becomes the wife of a diplomat. 4 9 50
If her husband-to-be is posted to Paris, she plans to become a member o f the Club Regine, Sukesih confesses to Arjuna. She wants to mix with the jet set, in cluding Sukarno's widow, Ratna Sari Dewi; and she will probably take some design ing courses with the fashion houses of Dior or Pierre Cardin. Sukesih's plans for her future take Arjuna aback and he asks himself whether it is right for the daugh ter of a gudek-seller from Sragen to have such high hopes. Tongue-in-cheek, he expresses amazement at such "modern" thoughts filling the mind of such a hopeless ly backwoodsy Javanese [ jawa-kowek] girl as she. How could her diplomat-husband later return her back to the cradle o f Javanese culture, which is so "great-andglorious [misuwur adiluhung] " ? 51 he ponders.
But for all her high ambitions, and despite the fact that she is a bright and conscientious student, her plans go comically astray:
The daughter of a gudek-peddler, who aspired to become the wife o f a diplo mat assigned to Paris, suddenly marries a tobacco-dealer from Wonosobo.
49. "Yogyakarta, sekarang ternyata telah banyak berubah. Tampak sedang mencoba bersolek, dengan gincu yang tak cocok, dengan bedak tanpa selera. Padahal jiwanya tetap saja jiwa yang dulu. Jiwa priyayi yang selalu hadir dengan ironi: blangkon di kepala, dasi di leher, keris di pinggang, samsonite di tangan. Selalu bicara tentang kejayaan Mataram, sambil memimpikan Amsterdam. Arjuna menghirup udara, mencoba menikmati rasa Jawa. Rasa menjadi orang Jawa kembali setelah bereerai dengan induknya sekian lama. Setelah kebudayaan campur-baur kota Jakarta mengasemblingnya menjadi sebuah produk baru yang kosmopolit-universal-tanpa ciri kedaerahan sama sekali. Bahkan hampir tanpa tulang punggung. Apa artinyaitu, kurang jelas." Ib id ., p. 23. In fact, the dealer who's become Dewi Sukesih's husband is very wealthy--that's why Sukesih's mother picked him as her son-in-law. But all the same, he's still a tobaccodealer. And o f course the wife of a rich tobacco-dealer has every chance to go junketing in Europe and America. What pains Arjuna isn't that, but her tobacco and her Wonosobo. On the other hand, come to think o f it, it's al ways possible that her dealer might get sent to Paris as a "tobacco-diplomat" and in that way Dewi Sukesih's aspirations might become a reality. In that case, marrying that Wonosobo man could be one way up. 52
Understanding only too well the environment in which Sukesih has grown up, Yudhistira both empathizes with her and her kind and pokes fun at her naivete. Yet of course the irony is that, in spite o f herself, Sukesih may well end up visit ing the various Western countries she has so long dreamed about. Her rich provin cial husband is just the type the present government is likely to send o ff to promote Indonesia's tobacco products in Europe. 53
Yudhistira does not let slip the opportunity to mock priyayi Javanese prejudices against the entrepreneurial class. 54 Not only is the husband a "dealer"; worse still, he is a "tobacco-dealer," and comes from Wonosobo, a typically backwoodsy town in south central Java, to boot. "Imagine," Arjuna continues his sardonic la mentation, "a woman who wants to become a member of the Club Regine and Maxim's . . . suddenly is hurled down by fate and has to kneel at the feet o f a tobaccodealer from Wonosobo. How dreadful!" Yudhistira's great asset is that he knows that the most effective way to convey his critical message is to pretend that he is not saying anything substantial. This stance is no less evident in his poetry than in his prose. The words are deliber ately colloquial, matter-of-fact, and comic, but the feeling is always strong and serious. One can see this strategy at work, for example, in Sajak Dolanan Anak-52. "Anak bakul gudek yang bercita-cita jadi istri diplomat yang bertugas di Paris itu, tiba-tiba kawin dengan juragan tembakau dari Wonosobo. Bagaimana Arjuna tidak remuk-redam dibuatnya? . . . Betapa angan-angan yang begitu gemerlapan, harus kandas digudang tembakau. . . . Pedagang tembakau memang bukan tak berderajat--bahkan pedagang tembakau yang jadi suami Dewi Sukesih itu malah kayaraya dan karena itu dipilih ibu Dewi jadi menantu--tetapi ia tetaplah seorang peda gang tembakau. Dan isteri juragan tembakau yang kaya-raya, memang sangat mungkin pergi keluyuran ke negara-negara Eropa dan Amerika. Yang merisaukan Arjuna bukan itu. Melainkan tembakau dan Wonosobonya itu. Tapi, kalau difikir-fikir, memang bisa juga si juragan dikirim ke Paris jadi diplomat urusan tembakau dan dengan begitu, angan-angan Dewi Sukesih bisa dijadikan kenyataan. Jadi, menjadi isteri orang Wonosobo itu bisa merupakan sebuah jalan." I b id ., pp. 158-59.
53. An example is the case of the corrupt late Haji Thahir. He spoke no English but was the right-hand man of Ibnu Sutowo, Pertamina's boss. He was among those most responsible for the manipulations that sent Pertamina (and almost the country) into bankruptcy. See Tempo, February 23, 1980, pp. 8-10. 54. See the account given by one of Clifford Geertz's informants about the status of priyayi and non-priyayi, including traders and laborers, in The Religion of Java (Chicago: Chicago University Press, 1976) This poem highlights Yudhistira's horror at how, despite their ability to do anything they wish, members of the affluent class--boys, girls, men or women--think of only one thing, material goods. 56 If a boy wants a rifle, his parents think nothing of giving him one. And while they are busy with their shallow pleasures,a member of the under-class is casually killed by a symbol of the law.
In Sajak Sepasang Sendok dan Carpu [Poem about a Pair of Spoons and F orks], Yudhistira criticizes his countrymen's dependence on foreigners (symbolized by the spoon and fork) and inability to develop with their own resources and by their own la b o r.57 He makes fun of the affluent classes for their unwillingness to use their own hands or make any constructive social contribution. Their absurd obsession with hierarchy and insistence that they be served even at meals reveals the contin uing power of Javanese feudalism even in "cosmopolitan" Jakarta. Noon58
There's even a new story going the rounds at a banquet. A piece of spoiled meat and a bowl o f spoiled rice no one touches "It's not that the taste isn't right, but the servants are more and more careless. Can you imagine: the spoiled lunch dishes had already been ordered. A whole 
58.
Siang hari Bahkan dongeng baru sudah terucap di sebuah perjamuan makan. Sepotong daging dan sepiring nasi yang basi tak disentuh siapa-siapa "Bukan rasanya yang tidak kena, tapi para pelayan yang semakin lalai. Ini bisa dibayangkan: makan siang yang basi sudah dipesan. Satu meja. Dan kita sudah lama bersiap. Terus bersiap. Dan tak seorang pun bisa memulai tanpa sendok dan garpu. Entah siapa yang tak beres dalam hal ini. Kita semua pulang dengan lapar yang utuh" Evening With a hunger only just expressed at a banquet, a piece of spoiled meat and a bowl o f spoiled rice no one touches. For the same reason.
"It seems that civilization has progressed so far that the servants no longer bring spoons and forks for the guests. Yet we're quite free to order a piece of spoiled meat and a bowl of spoiled rice. And we've no need to dirty our hands intentionally. In a hunger like this, which is such a mess." Meanwhile, the spoons and forks no one touches
The poem mentions two banquets, a lunch and a dinner. In both cases, the guests go home hungry, not because of the rotting food, which in fact has been expressly ordered, but because the servants fail to bring them spoons and forks to eat with. Ordinary Indonesians are accustomed to eating with their fingers, but would not think of eating spoiled food; the elite's values and sense o f reality are so distorted, however, that they behave in exactly the opposite way.
A similar point is made in the poem "Toothbrush": 59 It may be appropriate to end this discussion of Yudhistira's work by returning to his personal philosophy and particularly his conviction o f expressing the feelings and values of the youth of Indonesia.
No Need 63
Right now it is rather difficult to be a madman to shout in the streets, to laugh like mad on the streets or to wander up and down on the streets Tanpa pangkat di pundak, adakah martabat Tanpa bedil dikokang, adakah keberanian Tanpa perhiasan di badan, adakah kecantikan?
Mungkin kita tak butuh martabat dan keberanian Mungkin yang kita butuhkan adalah ketentraman Tapi jika kita rasakan Tenaga yang menggegap di dalam Bedil yang siap ditembakkan Perhiasan yang begitu merangsang Yang kita butuhkan ternyata begitu menakutkan (Mungkin revolusi atau yang semacam itu) Tapi di tengah segala rasa sakit Apakah itu mungkin? I b id ., p . 25.
T A K U S A H
Pada saat sekarang agak sulit untuk jadi orang gila berteriak di jalan-jalan, ketawa-ketawa di jalan-jalan atau mondar-mandir di jalan-jalan 66. This line clearly refers to poets of Sitor Situmorang's generation, whose poetry often intentionally focuses on the writer's alienation. This is discussed in Subagio Sastrowardojo, Manusia Terasing. See above n. 12.
